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Introduction 

Lighthouse Fostering is small professional Independent Foster-
ing Agency. We only appoint Lighthouse staff if they have the 
significant experience, knowledge and skills needed to promote 
positive outcomes for young people and can demonstrate a pas-
sion and dedication for wanting to exceed expectations.  

 

All our resources are reinvested in providing better quality care 
and to the development of our services for children, young peo-
ple and Foster Carers. 

 

Lighthouse Fostering has been established to provide outstand-
ing, safe, child centred and family based experiences for children 
in the care of the Local Authority. 
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Availability 

This Statement of Purpose has been developed to inform Foster Carers, 
parents and care givers, young people (Links with the Children and 
Young People’s guide to Lighthouse Fostering), colleagues in Local Au-
thorities, OFSTED and other interested parties, of our services and what 
to expect from our organisation.  

 

Requirements 

The Statement of Purpose has been prepared in accordance with the  

appropriate regulations including: 

• The Care Standards Act 2000 

• The Fostering Service Regulations (England) 2011   

• Amendment to the Fostering Service Regulations (England) 2013  

• The National Minimum of Standards for Fostering Services 2011  

• The Children Act 1989 (amendment including Children Act 2004) 

• Care Planning, Placement and Care Review (Regulations 2010 

 

Details of our Status, Constitution and National Legislative & Policy 
Framework are detailed at the end of this document. 

 

Our Statement of Purpose will be kept under review and where appropri-
ate updated at least annually.  The Statement of Purpose is saved and 
distributed electronically wherever possible to reduce environmental im-
pact. On request, this statement of purpose is available in different lan-
guages. 
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             Mission Statement 

Lighthouse fostering aim to provide outstanding, safe, child cen-

tred and family based experiences for children in the care of the Local Authority. 

Lighthouse  fostering is where Children Shine.  

Lighthouse Fostering staff believe that the way children behave makes sense when 

you understand their backgrounds. 

Insight With insight and clarity we can help carers make positive changes to the 

lives of Young People 

Guidance Carers are given help and guidance in order to make transformational 

changes. 

Hope We believe that no matter what the circumstances there is always hope for 

positive change. 

Training All our carers receive considerable training to assist them in their role. 

Help We encourage carers to seek help when they need it and are available to them 

24:7. 

Openness and trust We at lighthouse have a culture of transparency. 

Understanding: We help carers to develop a thorough understanding of the reason 

for children’s  

Behaviours.                                                                                           

Safety the safeguarding and welfare of our children and young people is our para-

mount consideration 

Empathy Throughout all our training we expect carers to demonstrate empathy for  

Our young people 
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         Aims and Objectives 

• To provide high quality services that will promote and improve the life chances of young people.  

• To be committed to multi-agency working and the development of partnerships with Local Authorities by providing and  

• designing services which will meet local needs . 

• To recruit Foster Carers who are able to demonstrate a genuine commitment to providing excellent parenting for all children 
who are looked after.      

• To carefully match the needs of children and young people with the skills and capabilities of Foster Carers .           

• To provide positive personal, social and educational opportunities for young people in our care to ensure that positive  

• outcomes are achieved. 

• To value, respect and promote individual cultural, religious, racial and gender needs in a non-discriminatory environment. 

• To encourage and empower children and young people to have a voice that is listened to and to ensure that they have an 
active role in the making of decisions. 

• To prepare young people for independence by providing opportunities to learn new skills and build their self-esteem and con-
fidence. 

• To consult with our Foster Carers, Children, Young People and all Stakeholders and ensure that they feel able to express their 
views and that these are listened and responded to. 

• To always embrace the values of the “Leaving Care Charter for Young People” by ensuring we, respect and honour their  iden-
tity, believe in them, listen to them, inform and  support them, find the right home and be a lifelong champions and advocate 
for all our young people.. 

• To provide support, encouragement and learning opportunities to enable Foster Carers to maximize their potential, and en-
hance their knowledge and skills to effectively integrate a “care giving model” approach to fostering.  Our aim through the 
development of a caregiving model is to promote security and resilience for young people whilst with our families but addi-
tionally as they grow into self-reliant, confidant adults. 

• To maintain transparency in our finances, policies and procedures. 

• To provide value for money. 
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                                       RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL 

Mary Vincent has been qualified for 25 years and holds the Diploma in Social Work, as well as 

post-qualifying and the practice teachers awards, and the CMI Diploma level 5 in Leadership 

and Management. Mary has considerable statutory frontline safeguarding experience, as well 

as fostering experience and prior to coming into post was the registered manager for another 

independent fostering agency in Kent.  She as also worked as a trainer delivering high quality 

child protection training for an outstanding Local Authority. 

                                                                    SUPERVISING SOCIAL WORKER   

Tina Atteshis has  been a social worker for 30 years and prior to that I managed family support 

workers and contact supervisors. I then worked in the child protection team and the majority of 

this involved working alongside the police. This involved child protection conferences, court 

work, Child in need and looked After Children. Tina has undertaken a variety of training with 

regards to safeguarding and met with school staff, young people. I also worked for Kent CS 

where my work was mainly crisis intervention. For the past 11  years I have worked in fostering as a senior SSW 

 

MEET 

THE STAFF 

 

                            MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Les Mitchell became involved in fostering around 10 years ago and was a foster carer with his 
wife for 10 years.  Les has a strong belief that children need to be heard and to have a  safe 
place to live their lives to their full potential in a loving family environment. To prove les actually 
practices what he preaches, when he and his wife had a placement of a young man with hear-
ing difficulties, Les learnt British Sign Language and is now qualified to teach this.  Les is mar-
ried and father to two very lively boys.   

                    REFERRALS OFFICER/ADMINISTRATOR 

Becky Linghorn will now be responsible for placements, carer and staff training and general 

ministration. Becky previously worked for another Independent Fostering Agency in Kent for 7 

years as part of their referrals team. She was first point of contact for all new placements made 

with the agency, organising respite and making day care arrangements to support placements. 

As part of the Lighthouse family  

                                           PANEL ADMINISTRATOR 

   

                                                                                  

Emma joined Lighthouse Fostering in October 2015.  Previously Emma worked within the     
Vocational Team at Sandwich Technology School for over six years, working closely with 
students who attended Vocational College placements and also co-ordinating Work Experi-
ence for 250 students each Cohort.  Emma works part-time at Lighthouse Fostering along-
side her role as mum to three boys.  Emma is responsible for ensuring the smooth running of 
the fostering panel as well as administration tasks, organising Foster Carers Training and 
maintaining Staff Personnel files. 

                                 SUPERVISING SOCIAL WORKER 

Jen Vaughan qualified as a social worker in 2014, my first placement was working in a independ-
ent private fostering agency, for my second placement I worked in an Older People’s Mental 
Health Team which was hospital based. After qualifying I went back to work with an independent 
fostering agency as a supervising social worker, this company was later acquired by a large 

fostering agency which gave me the experience of working with a large caseload and completing Form F Assess-
ments. to see few children and young people involved in the criminal justice system. Jen currently work 4 days a 

                                                                                                                      

                                                                                   MANAGER 

Jacqui Nicholls has been a qualified and registered social worker for 15 years. She initially 

gained employment as a supervising social worker within an independent fostering agency, and 

gained experience in a busy children and families Duty and Initial Assessment Team,  before 

taking up a post as a care coordinator providing specialist management and Care Co-ordination 

to clients with severe and enduring mental health problems. She has experience in child protec-

tion working for Kent CC out of hour’s service. Jacqui has worked for a larger IFA in Kent since 

2012, taking up the post of Fostering Practice Manager in 2015. She has a wealth of experi-
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OUR SERVICES  

 Long Term 

We are able to offer permanent care with families who are committed and keen to support 
young people through their childhoods and into adulthood.  

Emergency Placements 

In these circumstances there has usually been little time to undertake any introductions or 
planning and usually take place within 24 hours of request for a foster Family.  

Short Term and Bridging Placements 

These are often known as “task centered placements”, which provide children and young 
people security during the development of their Care Plan. This may include the identifica-
tion of a more permanent long-term foster family or for an assessment to be undertaken. 

Parent and Child Placements 

This type of fostering placement is for parents who need support and guidance in caring for 
their own child.  These usually involve assessment, observation and support and develop-
ment of parenting skills around a structured programme.  

Sibling Groups 

Wherever possible we try to ensure that sibling relationships are maintained.   

Remand Placements 

Remand carers are recruited to be able to support young people through periods  

    of immense pressure and anxiety prior to Court.  The Court will have informed young  

            people that they have been remanded to the care of the Local Authority.  
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SAFEGUARDING 

 

All our children and Young people have Risk Assessments and Safer Care Plans which are re-
viewed as part of the carers ongoing Supervision. Where possible we include children and Young 
People in the assessment of these risks, so that they can work with their carers in keeping them-
selves safe, and understand the concerns held by the professionals around them.  

 

We have clear policy and procedures for the reporting of any child protection matters and all of 
our carers an staff are trained in child protection procedures. 

 

In addition we operate rigorous recruitment procedures and checks to ensure that carers and staff 
are Safe to work with children and young people.  
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Suitability 

We recruit foster carers who 
come from all walks of life and 
backgrounds and we don’t have 
an image of the ‘perfect foster 
carer’.  

 

People often have a stereotypi-
cal image of who can foster. We 
actively welcome applications 
from people regardless of their 
race, gender, sexual orientation, 
disability, and religion or em-
ployment status. 

Our website 
(www.lighthousefostering.co.uk) 
and leaflets provide “Myth 
busting facts” about who can be-
come a foster carer and require-
ments. 

 

Stage 1 

Registering Interest (Enquiry) 

After talking with one of the team 
we take some brief information and 
if appropriate will arrange a home 
visit.   

.The Initial Visit 

All enquirers are visited during the 
initial stages, and their suitability 
and motivation to foster is as-
sessed, prior to invitation to apply  

  
Application 

Following the visit if appropriate the 
potential carer/foster family will be 
asked to complete and submit an 
Application form.  This also has the 
requests for permission to undertake 
all that checks that are required in 
Stage 1 of the process. 

Preparation Training 

Prospective carers attend an initial 
training event based on the Fostering 
Network material called the “Skills to 
Foster”. They will also be invited to 
attend our Secure Base Training pro-
gramme and will then be suitably in-
formed to make the right choice. 

STAGE TWO 

Assessment 

Following the successful attendance at the preparation 
training we will assign a qualified Social worker to under-
take a comprehensive assessment with the prospective car-
er and their family. The information gathered will complete 
the BAAF F Form assessment report.  (British Association 
of Adoption and Fostering) 

This assessment usually requires the Social worker having 
20 hours direct contact with the family over a period of ap-
proximately 8 to 12 weeks. 

Panel 

Our Panel is made up of a variety of people with diverse 
experience in the childcare field. Members include repre-
sentatives from Health, education, therapy, foster carer 
from an alternative agency, adult who was in care, social 
worker and a member of the local safeguarding team. 

The members on the Panel are Independent and ensure a 
positive and rigorous contribution. 

Stages one and two may run concurrently  where appropri-
ate to do so. 
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POST APPROVAL 

• A full induction programme.   

• Managing behavior (De-escalation) 

• Child Protection and Safeguarding 

• Child Exploitation online Protection  

• Equality and Diversity in practice ( 

• Supporting young people with  

         Challenging and sexualised  

 behaviour 

• Carers will also be supported in com-
pleting their TSD workbook in the first 
year. 

FURTHER TRAINING 

• Fostering Changes  

• Trauma and Recovery  

•  Emotional and Sexual Well-being 

•  Good Enough Parenting 

•  Life Story work 

•  Self-harm  

•  Separation, Loss and Grief 

•  Child and Parent Placements 

•  Remand Fostering 

•  Supporting young People with ADD 

Lighthouse Fostering has an extensive  training programme for carers and staff 

which is delivered both in house and through external trainers.  

Mandatory 

• Safeguarding and Child Protection 

•  Administration of Medicine 

•  Behavioural consequences and how to manage these 

•  Importance of attachment 

•   Promoting a positive identity, equality and diversity 

•  Anti-discriminatory Practice 

•  Safe Caring principles 

• Working together with other professionals,  

• Promoting contact. 

• Secure Base. 

• First Aid 
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                                            REVIEWING     

   
We review carers on an annual basis and in accordance with National Minimum 

Standards and Fostering Regulations 2011. 

 

In addition we would review any carers where there is a serious complaint or inci-

dent, standards of care concerns or where there is a change of approval.   

 

Our review procedure also focuses on the core competences for foster carers, 

which appear in the BAAF Form F assessment, and includes regular appraisal of 

training and development needs. In addition, our review procedure also focuses on 

theTraining Support and Development Standards.  
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       Facts and figures        

  

 

    Lighthouse Fostering 

    Quayside House 

                                    Standard Quay 

    Faversham 

    KENT 

    ME13 7BS 

    TEL: 01227 250096 

    Last OFSTED Inspected January 2019  

    Result: Requires Improvement 

    Company number: 8922770 

     


